What our team say

“Contact our woodwork specialists to arrange for a quote or to visit one of our sites to see the quality of our work and what we can do for you.”

A cut above

ONE3ONE has woodwork and carpentry facilities at 16 locations across England and Wales.

Our workshops vary in size and speciality and have the capacity to deliver a range of products from simple joinery to complex furniture. We also produce bespoke items produced to customer specifications.

ONE3ONE workshops are flexible and we can adapt our processes to suit your production requirements, delivering wood based components or final products.

Our workshops offer formal wood-wise training to prisoners helping them to become more employable on release.

We already produce:
- Tables and chairs
- Doors and fire doors
- Window frames
- Dog kennels, sheds and stables
- Garden furniture
- Large range of office furniture (see information leaflet)
- Bespoke products produced to customer specifications

Talk to us about what we can do for your business

We have modern CNC controlled equipment and a number of our workshops are ISO9001:2008 and FSC registered. With ONE3ONE facilities and our motivated staff can work with and for you to deliver quality wood based products to meet your needs.

Call us: 0300 047 5239  Email us: ONE3ONE-generalenquiries@noms.gsi.gov.uk  Find us online: www.ONE3ONE.justice.gov.uk
Visit one of our woodwork and carpentry facilities across England and Wales

Workshops are based in the following 16 Establishments:

Albany  Holme House  The Verne
Channings Wood  Kirkham  Warren Hill
Wood  Leyhill  Whatton
Dartmoor  Long Lartin  Ranby
Evethorpe  Sudbury  Swaleside
Frankland  Garth